
DevonhurstPlaceChiswickW4

£380PerWeek -Available 16/11/2016 Beyond your expectations



One Bedroom | One Bathroom | Electric Storage Heating | Dishwasher | Elec Hob | Fridge/Freezer |
Bicycle Shed | Day Porter | Lift | Furnished | Roof Terrace | Underground Parking.

HamptonsChiswick Lettings
48 TurnhamGreen Terrace,Chiswick
LondonW41QP
Tel: 0208 987 8443 - chiswicklettings@hamptons-int.com
www.hamptons.co.uk

Description
A well presented and spacious one bedroom flat
within popular portered, gated block in central
Chiswick with secure underground parking,
communal gardens and roof terrace. The fourth
floor flat comprises reception room with stunning
views over Turnham Green, modern fitted
kitchen, spacious double bedroom and bathroom.
The property is offered furnished and is
conveniently situated for the excellent shops, bars
and restaurants of Chiswick High Road. Chiswick
Park Underground Station (District Line) is close
by and the motorist will find easy access to the
A4/M4 for routes in and out of London and
towards Heathrow Airport.

Furnishing
Furnished

A well presented and spacious one bedroom flat within popular portered, gated block in
central Chiswick with secure underground parking, communal gardens and roof terrace.
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Floorplan Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)

For clarification,wewish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not
verified permissions, nor carried out a survey, tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate and rounded:
they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for
carpets and furnishings. It should also be noted that all fixtures and fittings, carpeted, curtains/blinds, kitchen equipment and garden statuary,
whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised with these particulars.
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